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Finding Qualified Coaches

COMMON PROBLEMS:

- Consistently ranked as one of the top 
concerns amongst HS Athletic 
Directors.

- Finding qualified coaches to lead our 
student-athletes have become 
increasingly more difficult

- Requirements needed in order to 
coach for a season (state/local)

- AD’s would prefer to hire within the 
walls of your building (silent quitting)

- Hiring more non-teacher coaches
- Longevity
- Understanding of education-based 

athletics philosophy
- Transactional v. Transformational



“It’s the LITTLE things that are 
vital. Little things make BIG 
things happen.”

- John Wooden

In a world filled with ethical dilemmas and gray areas, prioritizing integrity and moral values is 
crucial. Make decisions based on what is right and fair, not just what is convenient or easy. A 
strong moral compass will guide you in the right direction and foster respect from your coaches 
and those in your department.



Presence
(what does the person in the corner of the room see?)

Intellectual capability
(how well do you know what you’re talking about?)

Emotion
(can you manage your emotions, not let emotions manage you?)

Spiritual
(can you keep your core values through hard times?)

When looking at who our coaches are and how they react throughout the season, are we 
able to hold honest conversations with them and is this something that you as the 
administrator can hold them accountable for?



Who are you 
including in 
your 
Evaluation 
Process?

➔ Coaches
◆ Varsity
◆ Sub-Varsity
◆ Paid Assistants

➔ School Administration
◆ AD
◆ Building supervisor (if applicable/needed)

➔ Student-Athletes
◆ Allow student voice

➔ Community (Parents)
◆ Do you allow community to have a say? How do you 

control this feedback in an appropriate manner?



Stakeholders Involvement

COACHES

- Self reflection is KEY to eval process
- EOY reflection with goal setting for 

next season helps shape the 
development and direction of 
program

- What are responsibilities in pre-season, 
in-season, post-season planning?

- Consistent message and feedback 
relevant to overall program & 
department values

ADMINISTRATOR/AD

- Fair assessment tool
- In-season walkthroughs

- Shared feedback w/staff
- Assistants & Sub-Varsity positions are 

as important as your Varsity ones
- Be intentional and purposeful with the 

time it takes on evaluations
- Relates to an education-based 

setting (small things lead to big results)



Stakeholders Involvement

STUDENT ATHLETES

- What questions are you using?
- PCA
- LTI 703 & 704

- Do you provide an opportunity for the 
student-athletes to ask questions?

- What do you do with this information?
- Athlete survey done on ALL Varsity 

and sub-varsity programs

PARENTS/COMMUNITY

- Perception v. Reality
- Format of questions
- How does this get distributed?
- What do you do with this information?



What does YOUR Evaluation System 
currently look like?

Do you have a system in place?

- Online service or create your own?

- Informational only?

- Control the type of feedback
- How is this used depending on 

the stakeholder you are receiving 
it from?

How do you Communicate this system 
with your coaches?

- Preseason Coaches Meetings

- In-season “Progress” Conversations
- Walk throughs during practices 

and games

- Postseason Reflection



Everything is B.E.S.T. TOGETHER …

Trusting, Respectful 
and Authentic 
Relationships

Coaches are human 
too and need to know 

how much you trust, 
care and value them.

Be Excellent
What’s Your WHY?

We are all in it for the 
same purpose … to 

SERVE our 
student-athletes!

Belief

When you believe in 
your coaches: they will 

do more for your 
department, he 

happier, be willing to 
improve!
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CREATIVITY, INC. 

Ongoing Conversations and Evaluations 
(based on Creativity Inc. by Ed Catmull)



How do we do, or how have we 
done, evaluations to this point?

Probably using:
Check Lists?

Strengths & Weaknesses?
Happens after the season?

Then place in a file until next year!

        
       What are we accomplishing with this process?



Was anything learned or improved?
If there were negative evals, what 

did the coach leave with?
Did we mentor or offer help, or did 

we just “check the boxes” and cross 
another eval off of our long list?

        
       Are we developing coaches or just evaluating them?



Have you ever not been “honest” 
with someone on your staff, in your 
school, or in the District for fear of 
hurting feelings, fear for your own 

well-being, or your position?

If you allowed your staff to each write 2 things on post it 
notes (anonymously) that they see as weaknesses of your 

department, what would they be?



Culture 
• Honesty vs Candor 
Willingness to Receive
You can’t challenge 
without being willing to 
be challenged!

• What is our job?
How have the last few years changed students, 
parents, coaches and us?

Should we go back to status quo?  OR..



What is an 
Ongoing Conversation?

• It maintains a “fertile” environment 
where ideas matter

• Communication structure vs. 
Organizational structure (Conference 
Room Table Idea)

• Trust the people – helps to get the right 
people in the right seats

• Assembly line mentality (Toyota Way)
• Get smarter - ideas from anyone
• “Fail as quickly as we can!”



What are the benefits?
Goals - Progress, obstacles, next steps
Empowerment - Engagement in process
Course Corrections - Fix issues in real time
Relationship - Build, build, build
Value Investment - Investing in people

Building all year and not just at the end!!



What does it look like?

Gather key data and 
info, but in a 
collaborative 

atmosphere without the 
pressure of the old 
formal evaluation.  

Allow for constant growth all along the way 
rather than just looking back at the past.



  Timing of Meetings (Check-Ins)

(at the least)
• Pre-season
• 1-2 times In-Season
• Post-Season
• Not tied to a set length of time
• Let the conversation flow naturally 

and it will end when the purpose is 
fulfilled



We always want to try to mentor and help people, 
but they must be a WIT (Whatever It Takes) and not 

a WAM (What About Me). WAM’s will not make 
your team or your culture better or stronger. 

“Be accountable to your assignment, but be dedicated to the 
mission.”

.

How many WAM’s do you have?



Are you the A.D. for all coaches or are you 
        the A.D. for just the head coaches?

Key things to review for yourself if you are considering this process:
•How often do you meet with assistant coaches currently in your process?

•You need to be INTENTIONAL in making time to speak to every coach in your 
department and every person in your athletic office.

•Are you developing the assistant coaches into future head coaches with your 
own mentoring, as well as being sure your head coaches are mentoring them?

              Time is short for all of us, so where are you spending your time?



        In these “Ongoing Conversations”, 
                 what is the end game?

You will need to answer this based on your own program and 
philosophy.  For me, it is to take chances on potential, hire and work 
with coaches for what they CAN BE and not what they are now.

•I want head coaches that want to TAKE MY JOB!

•I want assistant coaches that WANT THE HEAD COACHES JOB!

Take a chance on BETTER, even if it is a threat!  That is how you 
make the entire system stronger!



          Reflection Questions

What is your programs North Star?
How are we going to get there?
What are some possible hurdles?
What are the biggest challenges we can 
prepare for, as well as what we can’t ?

What a coach can expect from me:

Drop-ins *  See practices  *  Early Team Meeting *  Listen to the message *  Help



          Player & Parent Surveys

● Perception is reality, but depends on where you are looking from and 
what you are looking for. 

● Data used to see where you should concentrate your focus with each 
sport and sometimes each level

● Even the negative or untrue feedback is useful information
● Current methods may not be getting the results you think they are
● Player survey each season, each year
● Parent survey each season, every 2 years



                 An added tool to help the 
               “Ongoing Conversations”

Panther Program

Pyramid allows 

Coaches to rate

Each section of their

Program in order

To focus on the 

Weaker areas

For overall

improvement.



Please Call or email with any questions.
Thank You! 

Darren Howard, CMAA
SD 308 District Athletic Director

Oswego High School Athletic Director
2022-23 Illinois Athletic Directors Association 

Board Member
NIAAA Membership Committee Member
2023 NHSCAA National AD of the Year

dhoward@sd308.org
Oswego, IL

Phone 630 636 2023
Cell 630 430 8500

David Marlow, CMAA
Mt Mansfield Union HS

 Director of Student Activities
Jericho, VT

Vice President of VT State Athletic Directors Association
VT State Conference & Professional Development 

Coordinator
NIAAA National Conference Committee Member

NIAAA QPA Advisory Committee Member
2023 VSADA AD of the Year

2023 Leadership Playbook National Administrator of the Year

david.marlow@mmuusd.org 
Office 802.858.1774
Cell 802.309.3521
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